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Observer variability affects virtually all aspects of clinical medicine and investigation. One
important aspect, not previously examined, is the selection of abstracts for presentation at na-
tional medical meetings. In the present study, 109 abstracts, submitted to the American
Association for the Study of Liver Disease, were evaluated by three "blind" reviewers fororigi-
nality, design-execution, importance, and overall scientific merit. Of the 77 abstracts rated for
all parameters by all observers, interobserver agreement ranged between 81 and 88%.
However, corresponding intraclass correlations varied between 0.16 (approaching statistical
significance) and 0.37 (p < 0.01). Specific tests of systematic differences in scoring revealed
statistically significant levels ofobserver bias on most of the abstract components. Moreover,
the mean differences in interobserver ratings were quite small compared to the standard devia-
tions of these differences. These results emphasize the importance of evaluating the simple
percentage of rater agreement within the broader context ofobserver variability and systematic
bias.
INTRODUCTION
As noted recently by Conn (1), the blind evaluation ofabstracts has been tried as a
selection procedure by a number of professional organizations, e.g., the American
Federation for Clinical Research (2), the American Association for the Study of
Liver Disease, the European Association for the Study of the Liver, and the Society
for Investigative Dermatology. Nonetheless, the specific procedures involved have
never been described in detail, nor have the results been presented in formal,
systematic statistical fashion.
This investigation was undertaken to assess the extent ofobserver agreement and
systematic bias in the blind review of abstracts submitted for presentation at an an-
nual meeting of the American Association for the Study of Liver Disease (AASLD).
In a recent editorial published by Conn in 1974 (1) the clinical and subjective aspects
of the study were described in some detail, e.g., the procedures used to select a
program of 40 abstracts for presentation; the criteria for balancing the program; the
regional composition of the abstract submitters; etc. The present report, in contrast,
will focus upon a critical statistical evaluation of the more objective numerical
aspects ofthe review process.
The purpose of this report is to give a statistical answer to two questions which
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characterize clinical studies of observer variability, irrespective of the specific area
under investigation. The first question posed by the clinical investigator is: To what
extent do pairs of observers agree about the phenomenon under study, e.g., how
often will two endoscopists agree in making the diagnosis of esophageal varices? The
second question is of much clinical interest: Are the disagreements between inde-
pendent observers random or systematic, e.g., does one observer consistently over-
diagnose esophageal varices? The statistical procedures introduced have relevance
for answering a wide range of other questions, as well as in the assessment of ob-
server variability. These procedures require only that the data be measurable on an
ordinal or interval scale, in contrast to nominal or categorical scales. These scales
are defined here in the manner ofStevens (3).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
One-hundred nine abstracts submitted for consideration for presentation at the
1974 national meeting of the AASLD were evaluated blindly by three independent
observers (A, B, and C). Each abstract was rated on a 0 to 100 scale for originality,
design-execution, and importance. In addition, observers were asked to use the same
scale tojudge overall scientific merit. The ratings of three measures of quality were
presented to the reviewers as follows:
Originality. A completely new innovative use of current knowledge should rate a
very high score, e.g., 80 to 100. The mostoriginal concept imaginable should be rated
100. Projects devoid oforiginality should receive very low grades. Studies of inter-
mediate originality should receive appropriate intermediate grades.
Design-Execution. A thoughtful, innovative, well-controlled experimental design
executedusing sound, carefully calibrated techniques and assessed using appropriate
statistical tests should rate very highly. Poorly designed, poorly performed, and
poorly evaluated design and execution should rate very low. Intermediate design and
execution should be rated on a continuum between these extremes.
Importance. Experiments productive of very useful clinical or laboratory
knowledge should receive very high grades. Trivial experiments providing no useful
or potentiallly useful information should be scored very low. Studies of intermediate
importance should receive intermediate ratings.
In addition, observers were asked to use the same scale tojudge overallscientific
merit. They were told that the overall merit score should not be determined by
simply averaging the other three ratings. The same abstracts were also rated inde-
pendently by three nonblind reviewers (D, E, and F). This report will focus only upon
the blind reviews. The reviewers did not rate abstracts originating from their own in-
stitutions, in order to control for this possible source ofbias.
Two methods were applied to assess the extent of reviewer agreement: the simple
percentage of agreement, and the intraclass correlation coefficient.
1. Simple Percentage ofAgreement
Two basictypes ofassessment were made: (a) the extent ofagreement among each
ofthe threepairings ofobservers (A vs B; A vs C; B vs C) by each ofthe four abstract
components (this yielded 12 evaluations); and (b) the average or composite
agreement4 among the three observers (A, B, and C) for each abstract quality (this
4The rationale for using acomposite index is that itprovides asingle,overall score reflecting the extent
ofagreementamong threeor moreobservers. This contrasts with the more specific pair by pair agreement
indexes. Both indexes are rathercommonlyreportedinobservervariability studies in medicine.
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produced four additional evaluations). These forms of assessment will now be dis-
cussed in moredetail.
(a) Pairedagreement. The formula utilized here was the standard
Paired agreement (%) = 1 - (2 ID / 2 Dmaxl) x 100,
in which 2 D refers to the sum of the absolute differences in the paired ratings of
two observers, over the number of abstracts reviewed and 2 Dmax refers to the
maximum value 2 D possible for a given set ofdata.
As an example of how the formula is applied, suppose two independent reviewers
rate 100 abstracts for overall scientific merit using our 0 to 100 scale. The maximum
disagreement possible is 100 x 100 = 10,000. If, now, the sum ofabsolute differences
for these observers across the 100 abstracts were 2000, then the simple percentageof
agreement would become 80% as shown below:
Observer agreement = 1 - (I D1 /D IDmaxi) X 100
= 1 - (2000/10,000) x 100
= 80%
This simple formula has been used since 1957 when it was presented by Robinson (4)
and, in fact, is mathematically equivalent to the formula used for determining ob-
server agreement, not only with interval data (as in our research) but also with
nominal (5-8) or ordinal (9-16)data.
Of the 109 abstracts submitted, we analyzed only those 77 abstracts which were
rated on all four attributes by all three blind and all three nonblind reviewers.5
(b) Agreement among all three reviewers. This composite assessment was de-
termined by simply averaging the percentages ofagreement among each ofthe three
possible rater pairings for each abstract component. Although the percentages of
both composite agreement and agreement among specific pairs of raters are very
simple to calculate and interpret, we recognized from the onset that considered
alone, these crude percentages could be quite misleading. For example, suppose two
independent reviewers evaluate the same abstracts and obtain a seemingly high
percentage of agreement, e.g., 85%. It is nonetheless quite possible that individual
variations on given abstracts might be enormous. Moreover, consistent overreading
or underreading by a given rater would also not be detected by this statistical
method.
One method which obviates these serious problems is the intraclass correlation
coefficient (R,) described by a number ofinvestigators (4, 7, 16-23). The intraclass r
(R,) like the Pearsonian r, can vary between -1 and + 1. However, the higher theR I
scores, the more the observer agreement. It should be stressed here that the
Pearsonian r is often used to assess rater agreement with ordinal or continuous data,
in spite of the fact that it is inadequate as a measure of agreement (4, 9). The basic
problem with this type of analysis is that it takes into account only the extent to
which two independent observers put their measurements ofthe same subjects in the
same order but tends to ignore the magnitude ofthe discrepancy on individual pairs
5It should be noted that the results ofall the statistical analyses werevirtually the same, whether or not
incomplete abstract reviews were included in the data. However, since the research design is one of
repeated measures (the three raters) on the same variables (the four abstract qualities), it was decided to
include only those abstracts for which there were complete reviews. This would then facilitate a com-
parison ofblind and nonblind reviews in a futureinvestigation.
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of ratings. As a result, raters can be far apart on individual measurements, but, as
long as the trend of their rankings is similar, the extent of correlation will be high,
giving the impression of better agreement than actually exists. R, is a valid measure
ofagreement, rather than one ofmere association as is trueofthe Pearsonian r.
The formula for the interrater RI, based upon the simple two-way, repeated
measures analysis of variance design (ANOVA), and due to Bartko (17, 18), can be
expressed as:
RI = [ms S - ms E]/ [ms S + ms E(O-l1) +O (msO - ms E) /S],
in which ms S refers to the mean square (or variance) due to differences among the
subjects (in our case abstracts) being rated; ms 0 denotes the mean square (or
variance) due to observers; ms E refers to the mean square (or variance) due to the
interaction between S and 0; 0 alone refers to the number of observers; S by itself
denotes the number ofsubjects.
It should be noted that ms in the above formula is nothing more than the variance
which, in other contexts, is symbolized by the much more familiar s2. What the
ANOVA model allows us to do is to identify and quantify the several sources OfS2.
One is due to the inherent variability among the abstracts being reviewed (ms S). A
second is due to the variability caused by differences between the reviewers (ms 0).
The third (ms E) is that source Ofs2 that remains after both ms S and ms 0 are taken
into account. It is the variability (or S2) in evaluating abstracts which is caused by un-
known factors, e.g., specific idiosyncratic preferences or dislikes of different re-
viewers for different abstracts. The formula forRI, above, allows one to evaluate the
relative importance of each of these three sources of variability in a given situation.
In the ideal situation, ms S would be very high relative to both ms 0 and ms E. This,
in turn, would result in very high interrater agreement (reflected in an RI value ap-
proaching + 1) and no appreciable rater bias. Such an ideal result would, in our ap-
plication, tell us that mostly all the variance in abstract reviewing is due to
differences in the quality of the abstracts themselves and is neither a function of
differences in reviewers nor ofother as ofyet unknown causes.6
R, as defined above, has the distinct advantage over the Pearsonian r, in that it
allows the investigator to assess how much of the variability among independent ob-
servers is due to the raters themselves and how much is a function of differences
among the subjects (in our case, abstracts) being rated. Also, it is simple to calculate
and simple to interpret. The significance ofR, is assessed by referring the value of
the F ratio for subjects (S) to a standard ANOVA table with degrees offreedom (df)
in the numerator associated with S, and the dfin the denominator associated with E.
It should be stressed that, unlike the simple percentage of agreement, the value of
R, is indeed affected by the extent ofobserver bias in the ratings under investigation.
Thus, with the level of agreement held constant the more the tendency of one ob-
server to evaluate abstracts consistently more stringently than a second observer,
the lower the value ofR,. The value ofR, is also adversely affected by the magnitude
ofthe variability ofthe paired differences among any set ofobservers rating the same
clinical phenomena. Thus, the same level of simple percentage of observer
agreement will be associated with varying values ofR, depending upon the extent of
this source of variance. The logic here is that in the ideal case we would expect the
following: (a)RI to be high (see (19) for the recommendation of .0.75); and (b) the F
"For a more thorough description of various RI models, depending upon the specific type of research
question, see, most recently, Ref. (7) and (16).
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ratio for abstracts to be much greater than that due to observers. In this type of
comprehensive analysis, these results would tell us that the major source ofvariance
(or variability) in reviewing medical abstracts is due to differences among the scores
given to abstracts themselves rather than to differences in scoring between the two
raters. It should be stressed that there is a direct mathematical relationship between
the value of F and that of t. This holds in the simplest case of comparing two ob-
servers in the scoring of a given number of abstracts. If we did a paired t test, the
value of t we would obtain would exactly equal the value of the square root of the F
ratio for raters, if we had instead performed the appropriate analysis ofvariance on
the same data. The problem with the paired t test is that it does not allow one to com-
pare the variability due to raters with that due to abstracts, and it is this relative
concept that we are most interested in investigating.7
In order to compare reviewer agreement based upon R, with that based upon the
percentage of agreement, the same two types of assessment will again be made (i.e.,
paired agreement and composite agreement).
2. Reviewer Bias
The overall level of reviewer bias was tested by the same, simple repeated
measures analysis of variance used for computing R,. In this model, if the variance
due to observers is statistically significant, it tells us that there is an overall tendency
for raters to be biased with respect to each other. With respect to bias vis-a-vis Rater
A vs B, A vs C, and B vs C, the most widely used test here is the simple paired t test,
comparing each pair of raters on each abstract component. However, recent work
(25) indicates clearly that the t test (paired or unpaired) is only valid for sets of data
involving only two groups, e.g., abstracts rated by Reviewers A and B only. When
more than two groups are being studied, the probability of a Type I error (falsely
claiming statistical significance) increases as a direct function of the number of
groups involved. In order to control for this source of error, a number of tests have
been developed. Petrinovich and Hardyck (25) show, empirically, that the one
developed by Tukey (26-28) most adequately controls for this source of error. This
standard test, in effect, makes the results comparable to what one would have ob-
tained had the t test been modified to fit the situation ofmultiple group comparisons.8
--A final assessment concerned the extent to which the evaluations a specific re-
viewer made on one abstract component were related to the evaluations he made on
the remaining abstract components. For example, are high ratings on overall merit
associated also with high scores on originality? The standard Pearsonian product mo-
ment correlation was utilized here.
RESULTS
Reviewer Agreement
1. Simple percentage of agreement. The range of paired, interobserver
agreement for any given abstract component is between 81 and 88% (Table 1).
Moreover, the variability between any pair of observers, on any given abstract
component, never differed by more than 4%. Composite rater agreement, or the
7For further information concerning these relationships and their bearing upon the interpretation of
medical data, the interested reader should consult Amenta (24, pp. 145-170).
8Snedecor (28, p. 251) gives the mathematical relationship between the Tukey multiple-range test and
the t test (paired or unpaired) when the number ofgroups (e.g., raters) being compared is restricted to two
only. The point is that only under conditions in which the t test is appropriate will it produce results
identical to that obtained by applying the Tukey test to the same data.
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TABLE I
Simple, Unadjusted Mean Percentages ofReviewer Agreementa
Average,
composite
agreement among
Reviewer Reviewer Reviewer reviewers
Abstract A vs B AvsC BvsC A, B, & C
component (%) (%) (%) (%)
Originality 88 85 84 86
Execution 86 84 86 85
Importance 85 82 81 83
Overall merit 84 84 82 83
aEach comparison is based upon a complete evaluation of 77 abstracts. This is also true of Tables 2
through 6.
average percentage of agreement over the three possible rater pairings, varied
between 83 and 86% across the abstract components.
2. Intraclass correlation coefficients. The 12 paired values of R, are given in
Table 2. These coefficients range between 0.16 (p <0.10) and 0.37 (p <0.01) which
fall far short of the > 0.75 recommended by Burdock et al. (19). The overall, com-
posite R1 coefficients were more uniform than those between individual pairs of
raters. These coefficients, also given in Table 2, ranged between 0.24 and 0.30. Thus,
both paired and composite agreement, as measured by R1, was statistically adequate
but clinically inadequate.
Reviewer Bias
Thegreat inconsistency between the high percentages ofagreement and the low in-
traclass r's strongly suggested a considerable amount of interobserver variation in
specific abstract ratings. This suspicion was tested by comparing the means of
interobserver differences to the respective standard deviations of these differences.
As shown in Table 3, the 12 standard deviations of the differences were, without ex-
ception, much higher than the means of these differences. Specifically, the ratio of
the standard deviation to the mean (the so-called coefficient ofvariation, when mul-
tiplied by 100) ranged between 1.55 and 68.13, indicative of extensive interobserver
variability in agreement on individual abstracts.
In addition, an examination of mean abstract ratings for each component (Table4)
revealed results suggestive of rater bias. Specifically: (i) Reviewer B assigns higher
scores than either reviewer A or C on each of the four abstract components; and (ii)
TABLE 2
Intraclass Correlation as a Measure of Reviewer Agreement
Composite
Abstract Reviewer Reviewer Reviewer rater
component AvsB AvsC BvsC agreement
Originality 0.37*** 0.21** 0.32*** 0.30***
Execution 0.28*** 0.21** 0.34*** 0.29***
Importance 0.22** 0.15* 0.31*** 0.24***
Overall merit 0.16* 0.18* 0.33*** 0.24***
*p <0.10.
**p < 0.05.
***p < 0.01.
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TABLE 3
Mean Differences in Reviewer Agreement Compared to Standard Deviations ofThese Differences
Abstract Ratio ofSD
component Mean difference SDofdifference to mean difference
Reviewer A vs Reviewer B
Originality 2.47 15.51 6.28
Execution 9.54 14.80 1.55
Importance 6.43 18.86 2.93
Overall merit 7.08 19.40 2.74
Reviewer B vs Reviewer C
Originality 3.38 20.46 6.05
Execution 4.80 19.46 4.05
Importance 9.51 23.16 2.44
Overall merit 6.78 21.38 3.15
Reviewer A vs Reviewer C
Originality 0.91 19.17 21.07
Execution 4.74 18.64 3.93
Importance 3.08 22.76 7.39
Overall merit 0.30 20.44 68.13
Reviewers A and C seem to differ appreciably on only one abstract component,
design-execution. Thedata were analyzed statistically to answer two basic questions:
(i) Is there an overall tendency for one rater to be consistently more lenient than the
other reviewers? (ii) Is there evidence of rater bias when pairs of reviewers are com-
pared to each other? Each ofthesequestions will be answered in turn.
The overall level of reviewer bias was tested by the same, simple, standard, two-
way, repeated measures analysis of variance used for computing each of the com-
positeRI values given in Table 2. The results (Table 5) indicate bias among the three
raters, separately, for each of three abstract components at the following levels of
statistical significance: design-execution and importance at p < 0.001 and overall
scientific merit at p = 0.004. The Tukey modification ofthe paired t test (26-29) was
applied to compare the three reviewers with each other. For three abstract qualities,
Reviewer B assigned more favorable ratings (p <0.05) than did Reviewer A or C;
Reviewer A give significantly harsher ratings on the abstract quality design-execu-
tion than did Reviewer C; and Reviewers A and C showed no bias on evaluating
abstracts for originality, importance, or overall scientific merit. The specific ratings
given by each reviewer for each abstract component are presented in Table4.
TABLE 4
Extent ofReviewer Biasa
Abstract Reviewer A Reviewer B Reviewer C Grand
component Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean
Originality 65.26 10.69 67.73 16.50 64.35 18.78 65.78
Execution 65.97 10.03 75.52 15.53 70.71 18.55 70.74
Importance 64.80 11.58 71.23 18.32 61.73 21.88 65.92
Overall merit 63.70 11.41 70.78 18.15 64.00 19.50 66.16
For all four abstract qualities, Reviewer B assigned more favorable ratings than did Reviewer A or C.
This reached statistical significance (p < 0.05) for execution, importance, and overall merit. Reviewers A
and C differed significantly on only one abstract component, execution (p < 0.05). The term bias is used
here to refer to thepredominantly systematic variation in abstract reviewing.
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TABLE 5
Overall Tests ofReviewer Bias
Variance
Source df ss orms F p
Originality
Raters (R) 2 470.128 235.064 1.36 0.26
Abstracts (A) 76 30591.000 402.513
R x A 152 26346.293 173.331
Total 230 57407.421
Execution
Raters (R) 2 3508.009 1754.004 10.99 <0.001
Abstracts (A) 76 28556.438 375.743
R x A 152 24258.414 159.595
Total 230 56322.861
Importance
Raters (R) 2 3623.458 1811.729 7.61 <0.001
Abstracts (A) 76 36827.813 484.576
R x A 152 36200.316 238.160
Total 230 76651.587
Overall scientific merit
Raters (R) 2 2467.697 1233.848 5.84 0.004
Abstracts (A) 76 32536.688 428.114
R x A 152 32113.387 211.272
Total 230 67117.772
With respect to the final question, are high ratings on one abstract component also
associated with high ratings on other components, the data indicate that the correla-
tions among scores for each possible pairing of abstract components were all statis-
tically significant (p < 0.001). Moreover, this was true for each of the three raters
considered separately (Table 6). The correlation ofeach abstract component with the
rating ofoverall scientific merit was higher than any other correlation. Ofparticular
interest is the fact that the ordering of the correlation coefficients was the same for
each rater, with the highest correlation being between overall score and importance
(0.89 for Rater A, 0.90 for C, and 0.96 for B) and the lowest being between overall
score and originality (0.55 for A, 0.70 for B, and 0.75 for C). Correlations between
overall score and design-execution were intermediate in magnitude (0.72 for A, 0.78
for C, and 0.84 for B). These data indicate that thevarious abstract components were
not considered as independent qualities by the three reviewers.
DISCUSSION
The results of this investigation underscore the importance of evaluating the
simple percentage of agreement within the broader context of observer variability
TABLE 6
Intrarater Correlations between Overall Scientific Merit and Scores on Originality, Execution, and
Importance in the Blind Review ofAASLD Abstracts
Overall Overall Overall Originality Execution Originality
Re- vs vs vs vs vs vs
viewer originality execution importance importance importance execution
A 0.55 0.72 0.89 0.40 0.53 0.66
B 0.70 0.84 0.96 0.63 0.80 0.70
C 0.75 0.78 0.90 0.56 0.65 0.68
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TABLE 7
Effects ofReduction in Variability upon Observer Agreement and Bias in the Blind Review ofAbstracts
Submitted to the AASLD: Overall Merit
Agreement Intraclass p of
Sourceofcomparison N (%) r bias
Reviewer A vs Reviewer B
All abstracts 77 84 0.16 0.003
Abstracts yielding
>80% agreement 57 90 0.40 0.004
Reviewer B vs Reviewer C
All abstracts 77 82 0.33 0.008
Abstracts yielding
>80% agreement 52 90 0.79 0.11
Reviewer A vs Reviewer C
All abstracts 77 84 0.18 n.s.
Abstracts yielding
. 80% agreement 50 92 0.73 n.s.
an.s. means does not reach statistical significance at orbeyond the 0.05 level.
and systematic bias. Specifically, the data show that the percentage of observer
agreement, considered in isolation, can be quite misleading. Thus, one might con-
clude that rater agreement varying between 81 and 88% is impressively accurate.
One cannot accept such a conclusion, however, until individual rater differences have
been evaluated further. An ideal index ofobserver agreement is dependent on a high
intraclass correlation coefficient, e.g., RI > 0.75 as recommended by Burdock et al.
(19). In this study, theRI values were far below ideal levels.
In an attempt to explore this issue further, each abstract for which there was less
than 80% interrater agreement on overall scientific merit was removed from the
data. The resulting data were then reanalyzed in order to note what effect this reduc-
tion in variability would have upon the size of the intraclass r, the percentage of
agreement, and the extent of reviewer bias. This analysis revealed that the increases
in percentage of agreement were quite similar for each pair of raters. They ranged
between 6 and 8% (Table 7). The intraclass r, as expected, also increased for each
rater comparison. It is interesting to note that the increase was least for the case in
which rater bias was greatest, despite the removal from the data of abstracts for
which there was < 80% agreement. Both the B-C comparison (in which bias dropped
from the p < 0.01 to the p > 0.05 level) and the A-C reviewer pairing (for which
there was no significant bias either for the full set of rated abstracts or for those
yielding at least 80% agreement) showed much moredramatic increases in the sizeof
the intraclass r. In fact, in the former case theincrease inR, meets the criterion of >
0.75 set by Burdock et al. (19).
Do these observations have practical significance? We believe that these types of
analysis are important in a number ofways. First, they permit identification ofthose
abstracts which are responsible for the major source of variability in the evaluation
process. Thus, for example, Table 7 shows that reviewers B and C manifest little
agreement (RI = 0.33) and appreciable bias (p <0.01) in the rating of77 abstracts,
indicating that the 82% agreement level is misleading. By deleting the 25 abstracts
which yielded <80% agreement, R, increases dramatically to 0.79, reviewer bias
disappears, and the high percentage of agreement (90%) thereby becomes clinically
significant, as well as statistically significant. Identification of the controversial
abstracts permits abstracts in question to be critically scrutinized (Table 7). Second,
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the analyses of rater biases show that some observers are intrinsically easy graders.
Rater B, for example, was consistently more generous than the other two; Rater A
was harsher than Rater C (Table 4). Furthermore, Rater B was a more variable
rater than A and C, who were more consistently in accord with each other (Table 4).
Identification of intrinsically biased or inconsistent raters permits their exclusion
from the selection process. Finally, the recognition that the overall score was the
dominant one (Table 6) is extremely useful information. It could simplify the rating
process by eliminating the individual component evaluations and requiring only a
single overall score. On the other hand, it is possible that despite directions to the
contrary, the overall score represented a consensus or "loose" mean score ofthe in-
dividual components. Indeed, two of the three raters felt that their overall score was
to a large extent determined by their component scores. One might thus require the
rating of multiple components but would base abstract selection primarily on the
overall score.
The ability to identify controversial abstracts, biased or variable observers, and
other factors responsible for rater disagreement permits re-evaluation of difficult
abstracts, exclusion of variable observers, and elimination of other discordant fac-
tors. The recognition of the pathophysiology of the selection process permits the
design of more simple and precise procedures for abstract evaluation. Such factors
are of more than passing interest, since the selection process determines to a large
extent what information is to be presented, which in turn may affect subsequent
trends in investigation.
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